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INTRODUCTION TO UTILITY DEBTOR INVOICES 

 

Utility debtor invoicing allows you to bill lot owners and other third parties (for example tenants) for utilities.  You can 

use this function if you manage buildings that have a main meter and sub meters for each lot, and when it is your role 

to invoice each lot for their usage.  If you use utility debtor invoicing, utility invoices are created for lot owners or others 

by using an entity in PropertyIQ called a utility invoice debtor that has a separate entity to the lot owner card.   

Invoices created using Utility Debtor Invoicing do not show on the lot owners ledger. 

Invoices created using Utility Debtor Invoicing are distinct from other levies/fees that the lot is liable to pay and you 

can choose whether you want utility invoice amounts owing to appear on information certificates or be taken into 

account when calculating arrears status for meetings. 

Feature overview 

• Maintain separate utility debtor ledgers so that utility charges don’t appear on lot owner ledger 

• Enable utility debtor invoicing on a building level 

• Issue detailed utility invoices with usage graphs 

• Review utility summary reports as a record of usage, charges, and rebates 

• Manage utility arrears separately to lot arrears using debtor statements 

• Include or exclude utility debtor arrears in information certificates and meeting arrears calculations 

 

 If you want to process utility invoicing without creating a separate utility debtor identity for the lot owner, we 

recommend you use the function Utility Levies.  For full details see the manual “Utility Levies”. 

 

IMPORTANT: Once utility debtor invoicing is enabled/turned on for a building, it cannot be deactivated/turned off. 
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SETTINGS THAT AFFECT UTILITY DEBTOR INVOICES 

Before you get started with Utility Debtor Invoices, you will need to create some items that affect all the buildings you 

manage and then configure each building that you want to be able to create Utility Debtor Invoices for. 

UTILITY INVOICE LINE ITEMS  

The first step is to create line items for all the different charge types you need.  For example, you might need to 

invoice gas at a fixed rate – for example, $0.026 per megajoule (mj); or on a tiered rate, for example $0.026 per mj  for 

the first 100 mg and then 0.024 per mj thereafter.  Rebates may also be applied, which reduce the recipient’s invoice. 

To get started, go to   and select Settings. Select the Applications Settings tab and scroll to the bottom half of the 

screen 

 

 

CREATE A NEW SUB METER UTILITY LINE ITEM TYPE 

1. Select Add Type  

2. Enter a name for the line item type 

3. Select the item type.  The choices are: 
i. Admin Fee 
ii. Rebate 

iii. Sub meter 
iv. Sundry Fee 

4. Select the utility type here.  The choices are: 
i. Gas 
ii. Electricity 

iii. Water 
iv. Other 

 
 
 

5. Select the charge type rate.  The choices are: 
i. Charge per unit (if sub meter was selected as the item type, this is the only choice) 

ii. Charge per day 
iii. Fixed fee per invoice (if you select Fixed fee per invoice then the charge type is set to fixed rate and you  won’t be able to alter it)  

6. Select the Charge type.  The choices are: 
i. Fixed Rate 

ii. Tiered Rate 

7. Save when you are ready 

8. Cancel to exit without saving your changes 
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EDIT A SUB METER UTILITY LINE ITEM  

1. Highlight the line item you want to edit 

2. Select View Type 

3. Select Edit 
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1. Edit the name here 

2. You can edit the type here if this line item type is not already in use.  If the line item is already in use you won’t be able 

to edit (you can hover your mouse over the question mark to see the explanation) The choices are: 
i. Admin Fee 
ii. Rebate 
iii. Sub meter 

iv. Sundry Fee 
3. You can edit the utility type here if this line item type is not already in use.  If the line item type is already in use you 

won’t be able to edit (you can hover your mouse over the question mark to see the explanation) The choices are: 
i. Gas 
ii. Electricity 

iii. Water 
iv. Other 

4. Edit the charge type rate.  The choices are: 
i. Charge per unit 
ii. Charge per day 

iii. Fixed fee per invoice 

5. Enter the Chare type.  The choices are: 
i. Fixed Rate 

ii. Tiered Rate 
6. Save when you are ready 
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FINAL READ STATEMENT 

Your debtor invoice templates contain a merge field called {{Final_Read_Statement}} This statement appears on the debtor 

utility invoice if Is Final Read is ticked on the Utility Debtor Invoice screen when generating invoices (see section below – 

Generating Invoices).  The text for the final read statement is entered into the Settings>Application Settings. 

 

 

1. Enter the text here 

2. Save to save your change

 

 

DEFAULT CHART OF ACCOUNT CODES FOR UTILITY DEBTOR INVOICES  

You should contact an accountant in relation to which chart of accounts codes to use.  These are the default chart of account 

codes that are available for utility invoices. 
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VARIABLE CHARGES FOR UTILITY DEBTOR INVOICES  

You can create a variable charge that is triggered whenever a Debtor Utility Invoice is created. This creates a charge to the 

building the utility invoice is for that creates an invoice to the managing agent when you conduct a Fee Schedules run. For full 

details about Variable charges, see the manual “Fixed and Variable Charges” 
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PERMISSION REQUIRED TO PROCESS UTILITY DEBTOR INVOICES  

Permissions are edited from the Utilities>Security menu. You will need to have Utility Invoices permissions in the billing section. 

Administrators and the default accounts role have this permission by default, but you may need to add it for any other roles in 

your company that need to be able to process utility debtor invoices. 
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TEMPLATES USED FOR UTILITY DEBTOR INVOICES  

You will need to ensure the templates needed for utility debtor invoices have been configured to suit your company.  

These standard templates are used for utility debtor invoices: 

• Utility debtor invoice – Electricity 

• Utility debtor invoice – Gas 

• Utility debtor invoice – Other Utility 

• Utility debtor invoice – Water 

• Utility debtor statement 
 
 
Sample utility debtor invoice –  gas.   If you have entered a final read statement in Settings>Application Settings and have added 
the merge field {{Final_Read_Statement}}, your invoice will look something like this. 
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CONFIGURING INDIVIDUAL BUILDINGS FOR UTILITY DEBTOR INVOICES  

The next step is to configure any buildings that have main and sub meters in preparation for producing the invoices.  Note that 

once you have enabled and configured a building for utility debtor invoices this cannot be undone. 

STEP 1 – ENABLE UTILITY SUBMETERS FOR A BUILDING 

1. From the building card>Settings tab, select Utility Invoicing 

2. Select Enable Utility Submeter/Submeter mode  

 

 

You will receive this message – ensure that this building has utility sub-meters installed before proceeding. 

 

Select Ok to proceed 
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STEP 2 – CONFIGURE SUBMETERED LOTS 

1. Select Configure Submetered Lots 

2. Select the lots that have sub meters.  If all lots in the building have sub-meters, select all 

3. Select 

 

The process creates a separate debtor identity for each lot selected.  The debtor that is created is the utility recipient for each 

lot. You will receive a message asking you to confirm. Select Ok to proceed. 

• the debtor’s name will be the utility recipient name 

• the debtor’s address and contact details will be the same as the utility recipient 

• the debtor’s delivery settings will be the same as the lot’s utility recipient delivery setting 

• the debtor’s ‘debtor code’ will be the building CTS/SP/OC number followed by the lot number e.g. 123_1 

 

The debtor that is created is the utility invoice recipient for each lot 
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You will receive confirmation that the debtors have been created: 
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CHANGING THE DETAILS OF THE UTILITY DEBTOR RECIPIENT  

If you need to alter any of the details for a utility debtor recipient (for example their address) you should enter the new details in 

the lot card (not the debtor card) this information will then sync with the debtor card automatically. 

WHAT HAPPENS IF YOU CHANGE THE UTILITY R ECIPIENT FOR A LOT 

If you change the utility recipient for a lot at any point after the initial configuration you will have some choices. 

To change the utility recipient for a lot go to the Delivery tab of the lot owner card and select Utility Notices. The current utility 

recipient shows in dark green – in this example it is the tenant. 

 

1. Create a new debtor – (recommended) this creates a new debtor with the details of the new utility recipient.  The 

original debtor is not altered. 

2. Update existing debtor – the details of the original debtor are overwritten with the details of the new recipient. 

(hover your mouse over the question mark for an explanation) 
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WHAT HAPPENS WHEN YOU PROCESS A CHANGE OF OWNER FOR A LOT THAT IS CONFIGURED FOR UTILITY 

DEBTOR INVOICES 

When you process a change of owner, either using the bulk change of owner function from the lots/owners screen, or the single 

change of owner function from the individual lot card you will need to make some selections. For full details see the manual 

“Lots/owners screen” 

If the lot owner is the current utility recipient, a new utility debtor will be created automatically using the new lot owner’s 

details.  The original owner will still remain on PropertyIQ with the original owner’s details but will not be the recipient for any 

future invoices. 

If the current utility recipient is not the lot owner (for example, the tenant currently pays the utilities) you will see the message 

below. 

If the tenant is staying in the property and continues to be the utility recipient, select Leave as is 

If the tenant is not staying in the property (or will cease to be the utility recipient for another reason) – select Change to New 

Owner 

Note:  If you have selected for debtor utility invoices to be included on information certificates for the building then any 

outstanding debt stays with the property. If you have not selected for utility debtor invoices to be included in information 

certificates, then the debt belongs to the utility recipient. 
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STEP 3 – CHOOSE THE BUILDING’S ARREARS PREFERENCES 

1. Select here to include utility arrears when determining whether a lot is financial for meetings 

2. Select here to include utility arrears when generating information certificates.  

Note:  if you select for utility arrears to be included on information certificates, then any utility debtor invoices stay with the lot if it 

is sold (they are treated like other levies). If you do not select for them to be included on information certificates, then outstanding 

debts remain with the debtor.  You should consider the implications carefully, as electing not to include utility debts on information 

certificates will mean that you may potentially have to pursue other utility recipients (usually tenants) for debts outstanding.
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INFORMATION CERTIFICATES 

If a building is configured for Utility Debtor invoices and you have selected to include utility arrears on info certificates, you 

will need to amend your information certificate templates as follows:  

WESTERN AUSTRALIA 

The following existing merge fields are utilised for debtor utility invoicing in your Section 43 Certificate template. 

The  merge field {{gas_Amt}} shows the total of all unpaid invoices for the utility type Gas for any utility debtors linked to the lot 

and any unpaid levy  amounts struck against Section 43c - submeter charges for Gas from the special levies screen. 

The merge field {{Elec_Amt}} shows the total of all unpaid  invoices for the  utility type Electricity for all utility debtors linked to 

the lot and any unpaid levy amounts struck against Section 43c – submeter charges for Electricity from the special levies screen. 

The merge field {{Water_Amt}} shows the total of all unpaid  invoices for the  utility type Water for all utility debtors linked to 

the lot and any unpaid levy amounts struck against Section 43c – submeter charges for Water from the special levies screen. 

The merge field {{Sub_Meter_Amt}} shows the  total of all amounts outstanding.  This is the total of {{Gas_Amt}}, {{Elec_Amt}} 

and {{Water_Amt}} 

If the building has multiple contribution schedules and you are creating an information certificate for a single schedule, then 

only amounts owing to the selected schedule will show. 

If the building is not configured to include utility arrears on information certificates, then the above amounts will not show on 

the information certificate. 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 

You need to add the following merge fields to your Section 41 template  

A new merge field is available called {{Utility_Arrears_Amount}}  

The new merge field shows the arrears balance or credit balance of all utility debtors linked to the lot.  If there is a negative 

amount (credit) it shows as a minus amount.   

If there is an arrears amount owing and an unallocated credit balance, it shows the arrears amount less any credit.  For example, 

if there is $100 arrears and a $50 unallocated credit, it would show $50 owning. 

If the building is not configured to include utility arrears on information certificates, then the merge field shows as $0.00. 

If the building has multiple contribution schedules and you are creating an information certificate for a single schedule, then 

only amounts owing to the selected schedule will show. If the debtor has an unallocated credit and you are creating an 

information certificate for a single schedule, then only the unallocated credit for that schedule will show. 

VICTORIA 

You need to add the following merge field to your Victorian OC Certificate template. 

A new merge field is available called {{Utility_Arrears_Amount}}  

This merges any arrears or credit balance of all utility debtors linked to the lot if the building is configured to include utility 

arrears on information certificates. 

If there is an arrears balance only it shows as a positive value. For example, $100.00. If there is a credit balance only, it shows as 

a negative value.  For example, $-100.00. If there is an arrears balance and an unallocated credit balance it will show as the 

arrears amount less any credit amount. For example, if there is an arrears balance of $100 and a credit balance of $50, the 

balance will show as $50.00. 
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If the building has multiple contribution schedules and you are creating an information certificate for a single schedule, then 

only amounts owing to the selected schedule will show. If the debtor has an unallocated credit and you are creating an 

information certificate for a single schedule, then only the unallocated credit for that schedule will show. 

TASMANIA 

The following existing merge fields are utilised for debtor utility invoice information in your Tasmanian Section 83 Information 

Certificate.  

If the building is configured to include utility arrears, any unpaid utility debtor transactions show in the section called Special 

Contributions. 

There are  merge fields that show in the section called Special Contributions. 

{{Pt3Purpose}} The invoice message or line item description.  For example, Electricity Charges to 01/07/2019 

{{Pt3Amount}} The gross amount of the invoice.   

{{Pt3DueDAte}} The due date of the invoice.   

{{Pt3Determined1}} The date the invoice was created. 

The  merge field {{Pt3Arrears}} shows the balance of all transactions listed as Amount Outstanding at the bottom of the special 

contributions table. 

The merge field {{Pt3Credit}} shows the unallocated credit balance of all utility debtors linked to the lot. 

 

NEW SOUTH WALES 

The NSW Section 184 Certificate shows utility debtor amounts under Section 4 “Amounts payable for additional amenities or 

services. 

The merge field {{Pt4Purpose1}} shows  the invoice message or the  line item details.  For example, “Electricity Charges to 

1.7.2019” 

The merge field {{Pt4Amount1}} shows the gross amount of  the  invoice  

The merge field {{Pt4DueDate1}} shows the date the invoice is due 

The merge field {{Pt4Determined1}} shows the date the invoice was created 

The merge field {{Pt4Arrears}} should be added  in the “Current Arrears” section.  This shows the total of all arrears shown in 

Section 4 

The merge field {{Pt4Credit}} shows the credit balance of all utility debtors for that lot 

Note:  if you create an information certificate for a single schedule, then only debtor amounts owing to that schedule will show 

on the certificate 
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ACT 

The Section 119 Information Certificate has a new merge field called {{Utility_Arrears_Amount}}.  This shows the arrears balance 

or credit balance of all utility debtors linked to the lot. 

If there is an arrears amount it shows as a positive amount.  For example, $100.00 

If there is a credit balance it shows as a negative amount.  For example, -$50.00 

If there is an arrears balance and an unallocated credit balance, this shows as the arrears amount less any credit.  For example, 

arrears of $100 les credit of $50 would show the figure $50.00 here 

Note:  If the building is not configured to include utility arrears on information certificates, this will show as $0.00 

 

QUEENSLAND 

The Queensland section 205 Certificate shows utility debtor invoice amounts under section 3 ‘Other amounts payable to the 

Body Corporate: 

The merge field  {{Oth_Description}} shows the invoice message or the  line item details.  For example, “Electricity Charges to 

1.7.2019” 

The merge field {{Oth_Label}}  shows which fund the amount is owed to (admin or maintenance fund or both) 

The merge field {{Oth_Amount}}  shows the gross amount of  the  invoice 

The merge field {{Oth Due}} shows the date the invoice is due 

The merge field {{Oth_Overdue}} shows the total amount overdue 

The merge field {{Unallocated_Credit}} shows any unallocated credits  

The section called "Summary of amounts due but unpaid" shows the utility arrears credit or debit balance 

The merge field {{Unpaid_Other}} shows the total of all amounts in  the {{Other_Overdue}} fields.  If there are unpaid amounts 

as well as unallocated credits showing in section 3, then this will show the amount owing minus any unallocated credits. 

The merge field {{Total_Unpaid}} shows the total amount owning, minus any unallocated credits. 

Note:  if you create an information certificate for a single schedule, then only debtor amounts owing to that schedule will show 

on the certificate. 
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GENERATING UTILITY DEBTOR INVOICES 

To get started go to   and select Utility Debtor Invoices 

 

First, select the building 

1. Select the search icon 

2. Enter some key letters in any of the empty boxes on the top line 

3. Select the building you want 
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If the building is not already configured for debtor utility invoicing, you will see this message: 

 

Select View to open the building card and enable debtor utility invoicing – see section above “configuring a building for utility 

debtor invoices” 

If the building is configured for debtor utility invoicing, proceed. 

1. The selected building shows here 

2. Enter the date you want to appear on the notice by clicking here to open the calendar 

3. Enter the date the invoices are due by clicking here to open the calendar 

4. You can choose to enter usage values here (if this is not ticked you need to enter the reading values) 

5. Select the type of utility 

6. Enter the date the reading was taken 

7. Select the schedule the utilities are for if the building has multiple schedules 

8. Select the sub meters 
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If the building already has sub meters enabled, the sub meter screen pops up.  To use existing sub meters for this bill run: 

1. Select Add Sub Meters 

2. Select all sub meters here by clicking on the box on the top line 

3. Select individual sub meters by clicking the boxes individually 

4. You can add more sub meters or edit existing sub meters here 

5. Select the sub meters you want to invoice 

 

 

If you haven’t already created sub-meters for the building, you need to create them. 

1. If the building doesn’t have any existing sub-meters, none show here 

2. Select Add/Edit Sub Meters 
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1. The type you selected from the main utility debtors screen shows here 

2. Select the sub meter type from the dropdown list – these are the sub meter types you created in application settings 

3. Select the chart of accounts code you want to allocate the income to when the invoices are paid 

4. You can add sub meter types here if you need to – these can be edited later if you need to from application settings 

5. The GST status shows here – you can choose a different status from the dropdown list if you need to 

6. This screen shows lots that have been selected for submetering via the buildings card > Utility invoicing > Configure Sub 

metered Lots show here.  Enter the sub meter number for each lot 
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1. The sub-meter type you selected shows here 

2. The GST status shows here – use the dropdown list to alter if you need to 

3. The chart of account code you selected shows here 

4. The sub meter numbers show here 

5. If any lots don’t have a sub meter, leave this line blank 

6. Save when you are ready 
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1. Select individual meters to invoice or select all meters  

2. Select 

 

 

Note:  If you need to process utility invoices for more than one type of utility.  For example, for gas and electricity – you need 

to process separate utility debtor invoices for each type. 
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GAS UTILITY NOTICES –  STEP 1 

1. Use the calendar to select the notice date here 

2. Use the calendar to select the date the invoices are due here 

3. Select here to enter usage values.  If entering usage values, you don’t need to enter the current reading as 

PropertyIQ will calculate this based on the previous reading plus the usage entered 

4. Enter the reading date here 

5. If the building has multiple schedules, select the schedule the utility invoices relate to 

6. Select the line item for these invoices here. You can create different gas rates for each line item. See “Gas Rates” 

below for full details. 

7. The tiers and amounts for this gas rate show here 

8. The lot number shows in this column 

9. The sub-meter number shows in this column  

10. The sub-meter type shows in this column 

11. The previous reading date shows in this column.  Note:  If this is the first time you are processing invoices for these 

meters, you need to enter the previous reading.  Enter the date for the top line then move your mouse to the 

next line – the date you entered in the top line will populate automatically 

12. The number of days from the previous reading to the reading date you entered in step 4 shows here. 

13. The previous reading shows here.  Note:  if this is the first time you have processed invoices for these meters, you 

will need to enter the previous reading here 

14. If you are not entering usage values, you need to enter the current reading here.  If you are entering usage values, 

this column will populate automatically based on the previous reading plus the usage 

15. If you are entering usage values, enter the usage for each sub meter in this column. The current reading column 

will then populate automatically – previous reading plus usage. 

16. Enter any usage credits in this column.  This will reduce the usage by the number of units you enter 

17. The charge amount shows here.  This is calculated on the usage x rate(s) – any usage credits 

18. If the owner of this meter is entitled to a rebate, enter the dollar amount of the rebate in this column.  This reduces 

the charge amount by the dollar value you enter 

19. If the building is registered for GST, the amount of GST for each meter shows in this column   

20. The total charge for each meter shows in this column.  This is the amount that will be invoiced to the utility debtor. 

21. You can remove individual line items by clicking here. 

22. Save to save your allocations and come back later 

23. Save and Continue to proceed to Step 2 
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GAS RATES 

You can create multiple gas rates that can be selected for each sub meter line item type. 

1. From the gas line item type, use the search icon to search for a gas rate 

2. The view defaults to Active rates, but you can switch your view to All or Inactive 

3. If you have any existing rates, they show here, click on a rate to select it 

4. Add to create a new rate 

5. Clone to clone an existing rate you have highlighted 

6. View to view an existing rate you have highlighted 

7. Select to select an existing rate you have highlighted 
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GAS UTILITY NOTICES - STEP 2 

The next step is to add any sundries – admin fees etc 

1. Select Edit Sundries 

2. The utility type is pre-selected 

3. Select the type of rebate/fee here from the dropdown list.  The available types are determined by the line item types 

you created in your application settings 

4. Select the chart of account code you want to allocate this income to 

5. You can add more sundry/rebate/fee line item types here 

6. Select the GST status  

7. Select the lots you want to include 

8. Save  
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GAS UTILITY INVOICES - STEP 3 

Once you have selected any admin/rebate/fee items you can proceed 

1. Enter the cents per invoice for each sundry/admin/rebate line item 

2. Click on the + or – symbols to expand or collapse individual items 

3. The lot each invoice item applies to shows in this column 

4. The sub meter number shows here (not applicable for admin/rebate/fee items) 

5. The sub meter type shows here 

6. The previous reading date shows in this column 

7. The number of days in this period shows here 

8. The previous reading shows in this column 

9. The current reading shows here 

10. Usage shows in this column 

11. Any usage credits show in this column 

12. Charges for each invoice line item show here 

13. Any charge credits show here 

14. Any GST amounts show in this column 

15. Total charge for each invoice line item shows here 

16. Expand all to expand all lines 

17. Collapse all to collapse all lines 

18. If this is the final read for these meters, select here to include the final read statement in the invoices 

19. Back to go back to the previous screen 

20. Preview to preview the invoices. It is recommended that you always preview before processing 

21. When you select Process, Gas utility invoices will be created. Recipients that receive their invoices by email will be 

emailed, a PDF will be generated for recipients that receive their invoices by post.  If you use Bing mailing house, a job 

will be sent to Bing for recipients that receive their notices by post. 
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ELECTRICITY UTILITY NOTICES –  STEP 1 

 Add fixed and tiered rate items in step 1.  Sundries and admin fees are added in step 2 

1. Open the calendar by clicking here and entering the notice date (usually today’s date) 

2. Open the calendar by clicking here and entering the due date 

3. Select here to enter usage values.  If entering usage values, you don’t need to enter the current reading as PropertyIQ 

will calculate this based on the previous reading plus the usage entered 

4. Open the calendar by clicking here and enter the reading date 

5. If the building has multiple contributions schedules, select the schedule from the dropdown list 

6. The line item types you have created meters for show here.  You can click on each to open and view the rates 

7. The lot the meter is for shows here 

8. The sub meter number shows here 

9. The sub meter type for each line item shows here 

10. The previous reading date shows here.  If this is the first time you have processed invoices for this sub-meter, enter the 

date of the previous reading. 

11. The number of days in this period shows here 

12. If this is the first time you have processed invoices for this sub meter, you will need to enter the previous reading 

details here if you’re not entering usage values 

13. Enter the current reading here if you’re not entering usage values.  PropertyIQ will calculate the charge based on the 

current reading value less the previous reading value 

14. If entering usage values, enter them in this column.  PropertyIQ calculate the charge based on the usage value and 

populate the previous reading based on Previous reading plus usage. 

15. If any of the meters have a usage credit, enter it here, this will reduce the usage value by the credit amount entered 

here. 

16. The charge PropertyIQ has calculated shows here 

17. If any of the meters have a charge credit, enter the amount here.  This will reduce the charge amount by the value 

entered here. 

18. If GST is applicable, it shows in this column 

19. The total charge to be invoiced shows here 

20. You can remove a line item by selecting Remove  

21. Save if you want to save the details and come back later to process 

22. Save and continue to proceed to step 2 
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ELECTRICITY UTILITY NOTICES –  STEP 2 

If there are admin or sundry fees to add, select them on this screen. 

1. Edit Sundries 

2. The Utility Type shows here 

3. Choose a line item type you have already created 

4. Select the chart of accounts code you want to allocate these sundries/admin/rebate items to 

5. You can add more sundries/admin/rebate items 

6. Select the GST status for this line item here 

7. Select the sub meters you want to include 

8. Save 

Repeat the process if you need to add more than one line item type 
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ELECTRICITY INVOICES - STEP 3 

1. Expand or collapse individual line items by clicking on the + or – symbols, or you can expand all or collapse all 

2. The sundries/rebate/admin line item type(s) you selected above show here 

3. The lot number shows here 

4. Sub meter numbers show here 

5. Sub meter types show here 

6. Previous reading date shows here (not applicable for sundries/rebates/admin line item types) 

7. The number of days included in this invoice period shows here 

8. Previous reading amount shows here (not applicable for sundries/rebates/admin line item types) 

9. Current reading amount shows here (not applicable for sundries/rebates/admin line item types) 

10. Usage shows here (not applicable for sundries/rebates/admin line item types) 

11. Any usage credits you entered on the previous screen show here 

12. The total charge shows here 

13. Any charge credits show here 

14. GST shows in this column 

15. Total charge shows  here 

16. If this is the final read for – tick here to include the final read statement on the utility invoice 

17. Back to go back to the previous screen 

18. Preview to preview the utility invoices 

19. When you select Process, Electricity utility invoices will be created. Recipients that receive their invoices by email will 

be emailed, a PDF will be generated for recipients that receive their invoices by post.  If you use Bing mailing house, a 

job will be sent to Bing for recipients that receive their notices by post. 
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WATER INVOICES 

The first step is to select the Sub Meters.  If the building does not have sub meters set up for water, you will need to set them 

up.  

1. After selecting the building, select Water 

2. Add Sub Meters  

3. Any existing sub meters show here 

4. If there are no sub meters showing, select Add/Edit sub meters  

5. The utility type is set to water 

6. Select the sub meter type.  The available types are determined by the line item types you created in your application 

settings 

7. Select a chart of accounts code to allocate these line items to 

8. You can add more sub meter types here.  For full details, see the section on page 1 of this manual “Utility Line Items” 

9. Select the GST status here 

10. Enter the sub meter numbers here 

11. Save 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WATER INVOICES STEP 1  
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1. The building you selected shows here 

2. Enter the notice date here 

3. Enter the due date for notices here 

4. Select here to enter usage values.  If entering usage values, you don’t need to enter the current reading as 

PropertyIQ will calculate this based on the previous reading plus the usage entered 

5. Select Water 

6. You can add more sub meters here if you need to 

7. Open the calendar by clicking here and enter the reading date 

8. If the building has multiple contribution schedules, select the schedule from the dropdown list 

9. Enter the cents per unit value here 

10. The lot the meter is for shows here 

11. The sub meter number shows here 

12. The sub meter type for each line item shows here 

13. The previous reading date shows here.  If this is the first time you have processed invoices for this sub-meter, enter 

the date of the previous reading. 

14. The number of days in this period shows here 

15. If this is the first time you have processed invoices for this sub meter, you will need to enter the previous reading 

details here if you’re not entering usage values 

16. Enter the current reading here if you’re not entering usage values.  PropertyIQ will calculate the charge based on 

the current reading value less the previous reading value 

17. If entering usage values, enter them in this column.  PropertyIQ calculate the charge based on the usage value and 

populate the previous reading based on Previous reading plus usage. 

18. If any of the meters have a usage credit, enter it here, this will reduce the usage value by the credit amount 

entered here. 

19. The charge PropertyIQ has calculated shows here 

20. If any of the meters have a charge credit, enter the amount here.  This will reduce the charge amount by the value 

entered here. 

21. If GST is applicable, it shows in this column 

22. The total charge to be invoiced shows here 

23. You can remove a line item by selecting Remove  

24. Save if you want to save the details and come back later to process 

25. Save and continue to proceed to step 2 

 

 

WATER INVOICES STEP 2  
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If there are admin or sundry fees to add, select them on this screen. 

1. Edit Sundries 

2. The type defaults to Water 

3. Choose a line item type you have already created  

4. Select the chart of accounts code you want to allocate these sundries/admin/rebate items to 

5. You can add more sundries/admin/rebate items 

6. Select the GST status for this line item here 

7. Select the sub meters you want to include 

8. Save 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WATER INVOICES STEP 3  
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1. The rate you selected shows here 

2. Expand or collapse individual line items by clicking on the + or – symbols,  

3. You can expand all or collapse all here 

4. The lot number shows here 

5. The sub meter number shows here 

6. The sub meter type shows here 

7. Previous reading date shows here (not applicable for sundries/rebates/admin line item types) 

8. The number of days included in this invoice period shows here 

9. Previous reading figure shows here (not applicable for sundries/rebates/admin line item types) 

10. Current reading figure shows here (not applicable for sundries/rebates/admin line item types) 

11. Usage shows here (not applicable for sundries/rebates/admin line item types) 

12. Any usage credits you entered on the previous screen show here 

13. The charge shows here 

14. Any charge credits you entered on the previous screen show here 

15. GST shows here if applicable 

16. The total charge for each meter shows here 

17. Tick Final Read if this is the final read for these invoices.  This enables the final read clause to show on the utility 

invoices 

18. Back to go back to the previous screen 

19. Preview to preview the utility invoices 

20. When you select Process, Water utility invoices will be created. Recipients that receive their invoices by email will be 

emailed, a PDF will be generated for recipients that receive their invoices by post.  If you use Bing mailing house, a job 

will be sent to Bing for recipients that receive their notices by post. 
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OTHER INVOICES 

The first step is to select the Sub Meters.   

1. After selecting the building, select other 

2. You can select all meters from the top line or select the individual meters you want to bil 

3. You can add/edit sub meters here 

4. Select 
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If there are no other sub meters for this building, you first need to create them. 

1. After selecting the building, select Other 

2. Add Sub Meters  

3. Any existing sub meters show here 

4. If there are no sub meters showing, select Add/Edit sub meters  

5. The utility type is set to Other 

6. Select the sub meter type.  The available types are determined by the line item types you created in your application 

settings 

7. Select a chart of accounts code to allocate these line items to 

8. You can add more sub meter types here.  For full details, see the section on page 1 of this manual “Utility Line Items” 

9. Select the GST status here 

10. Enter the meter numbers here 

11. Save 
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OTHER INVOICES - STEP 1 

1. Enter the notice date here 

2. Enter the due date for notices here 

3. Select here to enter usage values.  If entering usage values, you don’t need to enter the current reading as 

PropertyIQ will calculate this based on the previous reading plus the usage entered 

4. Select Other 

5. Open the calendar by clicking here and enter the reading date 

6. If the building has multiple contribution schedules, select the schedule from the dropdown list 

7. Enter the cents per unit value here 

8. The lot the meter is for shows here 

9. The sub meter number shows here 

10. The sub meter type for each line item shows here 

11. The previous reading date shows here.  If this is the first time you have processed invoices for this sub-meter, enter 

the date of the previous reading. 

12. The number of days in this period shows here 

13. If this is the first time you have processed invoices for this sub meter, you will need to enter the previous reading 

details here if you’re not entering usage values 

14. Enter the current reading here if you’re not entering usage values.  PropertyIQ will calculate the charge based on 

the current reading value less the previous reading value 

15. If entering usage values, enter them in this column.  PropertyIQ calculate the charge based on the usage value and 

populate the previous reading based on previous reading plus usage. 

16. If any of the meters have a usage credit, enter it here, this will reduce the usage value by the credit amount 

entered here. 

17. The charge PropertyIQ has calculated shows here 

18. If any of the meters have a charge credit, enter the amount here.  This will reduce the charge amount by the value 

entered here. 

19. If GST is applicable, it shows in this column 

20. The total charge to be invoiced shows here 

21. You can remove a line item by selecting Remove  

22. Save if you want to save the details and come back later to process 

23. Save and continue to proceed to step 2 
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OTHER INVOICES - STEP 2 

If there are admin or sundry fees to add, select them on this screen. 

1. Edit Sundries 

2. The type defaults to Other 

3. Choose a line item type you have already created  

4. Select the chart of accounts code you want to allocate these sundries/admin/rebate items to 

5. You can add more sundries/admin/rebate items 

6. Select the GST status for this line item here 

7. Select the sub meters you want to include 

8. Save 
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OTHER INVOICES - STEP 3 

1. The rate you selected shows here 

2. Expand or collapse individual line items by clicking on the + or – symbols, or you can expand all or collapse all here 

3. The lot number shows here 

4. The sub meter number shows here 

5. The sub meter type shows here 

6. Previous reading date shows here (not applicable for sundries/rebates/admin line item types) 

7. The number of days included in this invoice period shows here 

8. Previous reading figure shows here (not applicable for sundries/rebates/admin line item types) 

9. Current reading figure shows here (not applicable for sundries/rebates/admin line item types) 

10. Usage shows here (not applicable for sundries/rebates/admin line item types) 

11. Any usage credits you entered on the previous screen show here 

12. The charge shows here 

13. Any charge credits you entered on the previous screen show here 

14. GST shows here if applicable 

15. The total charge for each meter shows here 

16. Tick Final Read if this is the final read for these invoices.  This enables the final read clause to show on the utility invoices 

17. Back to go back to the previous screen 

18. Preview to preview the utility invoices 

19. When you select Process, Other utility invoices will be created. Recipients that receive their invoices by email will be 

emailed, a PDF will be generated for recipients that receive their invoices by post.  If you use Bing mailing house, a job 

will be sent to Bing for recipients that receive their notices by post. 
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A Preview of your utility notice run is recommended before processing.  This creates PDF previews in your job centre on the 

right of your screen but does not send any invoices to your lot owners 

 

When you select Process, Invoices will be finalised.  Debtors who receive their utility invoices via email will be emailed.  A PDF 

invoice is created for all debtors that receive theirs by post. If you use Bing Mailing house, the job will be sent to Bing. 

The job centre on the right of your screen will look something like this (this account is using Bing Mailing House – if you are not 

using Bing Mailing house, a PDF version of each invoice will show here.   You can click on the PDF to open and print each invoice. 
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UTILITY DEBTOR INVOICE - EXAMPLE 
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UTILITY SUMMARY REPORT 

When you process utility debtor invoices and generate/deliver the utility invoices to recipients, a Utility Summary Report will 

also be created as a record of what has been billed (including usage, charges and rebates).  

The report can be viewed as part of the completed job within your job centre. Screenshot below. 

 

The report is also saved in building documents under Document Type called Utility Report, with document name of “Utility 

Summary Report – [utility type] to [read date].pdf” 

 

Sample Utility Summary Report 
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SENDING DEBTOR STATEMENTS  

You can generate Debtor Statements from the Due Notices Screen. 

1. On the Due Notices Screen, select the Debtors tab 

2. Enter a minimum balance here – if the debtor owes less that this figure, they will not receive a statement 

3. Select a cut-off date for your statements.  This will include any debtors with an amount owing that is due prior to this 

date 

4. Choose whether you want to include any debtors that have a credit balance 

5. You can select a single building 

6. If you use folios, you can select a single folio 

7. You can select a single debtor 

8. You can select a single manager 

9. Click Search to look for debtors that meet the criteria you have entered 

 

You will be prompted to transfer credits before processing this Debtor Statement run. It is recommended that you transfer to 

ensure that all debtors have any payments allocated against any outstanding invoices. 
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1. You can select all buildings here 

2. Process 

3. Finish when you have finished transferring credits 

 

1. Details show in this line 

2. By default, all debtors that fit the criteria you entered, will be included but you can untick any debtors you don’t want 

to include 

3. The statement date defaults to today’s date but you can alter if you want to 

4. Preview creates a PDF preview of your statement 

5. Generate creates the statements.  Debtors that have nominated email as their method of delivery will be emailed.  A 

PDF statement will be generated for Debtors that have nominated post as their method of delivery 
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Preview generates this message 

 

 
 

Click on the completed job  

 

  
 

 

Review your statements and check carefully for errors.                                                                                            

 

 

 

Generate triggers this message.  Click Proceed when you are ready 
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Your debtor statement will look something like this: 
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RECEIPTING DEBTOR INVOICES 

When your utility invoice recipients pay their invoices, the funds are receipted  in .txn file in  the same way that levy/fee 

payments are receipted.  PropertyIQ will identify that there is an invoice owing for that debtor using the unique identifier  
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DEBTOR REPORTING 

Debtor reports allow you to manage the status of debtor transactions. 

Go to   

DEBTOR TRANSACTION REPORT  

The Reporting menu option – Debtors - allows you to create reports for all or single buildings, all or single debtors.  You can also 

generate this report as a debtor’s ledger. 

1. From the reporting menu, select Debtor  

2. Open Debtor Transaction Report 

3. Select All or Single.  If you choose Single, use the search icon to select the debtor 

4. Select whether you want to generate totals only 

5. Select All buildings or a single building.  If you chose single, use the search icon to find the building 
6. If you chose a single building and the building has multiple contribution schedules, you can choose to print for 

consolidated or individual schedules 
7. By default, the report prints for all managers, but you can select to print for a single manager 
8. If you use Folios, you can select to print for a single Folio 
9. Choose the report type. To create a debtor ledger, select Ledger as the report type.  (you can hover your mouse over 

the question mark to see this message “Similar to the audit trail but will also include opening balances and closing 
balances for debtors”) 

10. Select a date range 
11. Choose the report grouping. If you have chosen the report type Ledger, the only choice is the format Building- Debtor 
12. Generate sends a job to the job centre on the right of your screen. 
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The ledger option shows the opening and closing balance for each debtor 
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LOT ARREARS LIST  

The Lot arrears list report allows you to print all arrears, debtor utility arrears or lot arrears.  If you choose to print all arrears, 

the report separates utility debtor arrears from levy/fee arrears. 

1. From the Reporting menu, select the  Lot tab 

2. If you use folios in your company, you can select the folios you want to print the report for 

3. Select the arrears you want to include in the report.  The choices are: 
i. All – includes both debtor and levy/fee arrears 

ii. Debtor arrears  - only shows debtor utility invoice arrears 

iii. Lot arrears excluding utility debtors – only shows levy/fee arrears 

iv. Lot arrears including utility debtors – shows both levy/fee arrears and utility debtor arrears but separates levy/fee arrears from 

utility debtor arrears 

4. You can print the report for all buildings or select a single building 

5. If you choose to print for a single building, use the search icon to  find  and select the building  you want to report on 

6. You can print the report for a single manager 

7. If  you choose to print for a single manager, use the search icon to find and select the manager you want to report on 

8. Click on the box to open the calendar and select the arrears up to and including date 

9. Click on the box to open the calendar and select the interest up to date 

10. Select the Print sequence.   

11. Select summary or detailed format 

12. Select the minimum days overdue you want to include in the report 

13. Select the minimum arrears amount you want to include in the report 

14. Select your included preferences 

15. Export to CSV generates an Excel Spreadsheet 

16. Generate creates the report in PDF format 

 

 

 

 

Sample lot arrears report 
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BUILDING CARD FINANCIAL REPORTS  
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Debtor income show in the Other Receipts section of the Cash Management Report 

 

Debtor income shows against the chart of accounts code it was allocated to in the Expenses and Other Income Report 
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DEBTOR ADJUSTMENTS 

You can make adjustments for debtors from the Processing>Adjustments menu. 

 

Adjustments must always be made for a single building at a time, so you first need to select the building the debtor transaction 

relates to. 

CREDIT TRANSFERS 

Credit transfers allow you to move credit amounts from one lot to another, from one debtor to another, or between lot owners 

and debtors within a building.  Owner credit transfers are often used for an owner that owns more than one lot in a building but 

could be used if you have receipted to the wrong lot in error and need to correct it.  Transfers between owners and debtors are 

often utilised where the lot owner also has a debtor identity. 

First select the building you want to work with.  See the steps in the “Getting Started” section above. 

1. Select whether the credit transfer is coming from a lot owner or a debtor 

2. Use the search icon to start searching for the lot owner or debtor you want to transfer credit from.  Note:  the lot 

owner or debtor must have a credit balance before you can transfer to another lot. 

3. Click on the lot owner or debtor you want and then double click to select.  In this example, the transfer is coming from a 

lot owner.  Note:  only lots belonging to the selected building or debtors with invoices for the selected building show on 

the screen. 
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1. Select whether the credit transfer is going to a lot owner or a debbtor   

2. Select the debtor or lot owner the credit is going to.  In this example the credit is going to a debtor 

 

 

1. The lot owner/debtor you are transferring credit to shows here 

2. If you are transferring from a lot owner and  the building has multiple contribution schedules, select the schedule 

the transfer is going from here   

3. The existing credit balance of the lot owner the credit is being transferred from shows here 

4. The lot owner or debtor the credit is being transferred to shows here 

5. Any existing credit balance belonging to the owner or debbtor the transfer is going to shows here 

6. Enter the amount you want to transfer 

7. Enter a reason for the transfer.  This will show on each lot owner’s/debtor’s ledger. 

8. The transfer date defaults to today’s date but you can alter if you want 

9. Process when you are ready 
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You will receive a prompt to confirm you want to proceed 

 

Yes to continue. 

 

DEBTOR TRANSFERS 

The Debtor Transfers tab allows you to transfer debtor credits – you can “unpay” a debtor invoice and create an unallocated 

credit for the debtor and then allocate that credit to another debtor invoice. 

1. Adjustments are always made for a single building at a time - select the building the debtor’s transaction relates to 

2. Select the Debtor Transfers tab 

3. Use the search icon to find the debtor you want to make transfers for 

4. To Credit is the default tab 

 

1. Use the search icon                 

2. Type some key letters to 

refine your search                                            

3. Click to highlight the debtor 

you want and then double click 

or Select at the bottom of the 

page      
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DEBTOR TO CREDIT 

1. By default, todays date is shown, but you can alter if you want to 

2. Select the line item you want to make “unpaid” 

3. You need to “unpay” the whole amount of the line item you have highlighted shows here– the amount shows here 

4. The receipt for the line item shows here 

5. Process to make the line item wholly unpaid  
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DEBTOR FROM CREDIT 

The From Credit Process allows you to allocate any credit balance a debtor has against any transactions that the debtor owes. 

1. Select From Credit 

2. Select the debtor you want to allocate the From Credit to 

3. The debtor’s current credit balance shows here. You can allocate up to the amount a debtor has on hand as a credit 

balance.  This debtor has a credit balance of $500 but we only want to allocate $400 in this process 

4. The default is today’s date, but you can alter if you need to 

5. Enter the amount you want to transfer here. This debtor has a credit balance of $500 but in this example we are only 

allocating $400. 

6. As you allocate against each  line item the allocated balance and the remaining balance updates 

7. Enter the amount you want to transfer to each line item.  In this example, $200 is being  allocated against two different 

line items.  You do not need to allocate the total amount owing for a line item. 

8. When the total transfer amount has been  allocated against line item(s) the Process button is no longer greyed out and 

you can complete the From Credit process 

 

 


